Do the exercises below. When you finish each, circle if it was EASY, SO SO, or DIFFICULT.

1. VOCABULARY - nouns
   
   http://www.learningchocolate.com/content/bad-character-traits-d-q

2. PRONUNCIATION PRACTICE
   

3. GAMES (PLAY WITH A PARTNER OR ON YOUR OWN)
   
   https://www.quia.com/cb/214905.html
   https://www.quia.com/cb/39371.html
   https://www.quia.com/cb/906482.html

4. ESL BREAKING NEWS VOCABULARY and GRAMMAR
   

5. VOCABULARY - False friends
   
   https://www.learnenglishfeelgood.com/vocabulary/watch-look-see2.html

6. LYRICS TRAINING
   